
FROGGY
Sunseeker Predator 82



A sought-after charter yacht, Froggy features enticing outdoor areas, a light-filled interior and a
well-versed crew of three. Froggy’s all-star team members go out of their way to make sure
you have magical charter experiences. Think sipping on an expertly made summer cocktail,

savouring every mouthful of an exquisitely cooked meal or feeling a great whoosh of adrenalin
as the captain whisks you to your next port of call. Guests can reach the Balearics; secluded

bays and hidden beaches in the blink of an eye as Froggy can achieve speeds in excess of 36
knots.

 
However, more than just a fast and furious cruiser, Froggy boasts an innovative design and
stunning, sporty lines. Instant head turners in any waters, a yacht like Froggy will never go

unnoticed.
 

The Balearics, ideal for splashing around in azul waters and discovering pretty seaside
towns, will be Froggy’s cruising grounds this summer.

A berth in the centre of Palma de Mallorca is included in her rate.
A treasure trove of water toys, which includes an anti-jellyfish pool, a wakeboard, donut and paddle

surf board.
Her enticing outdoor areas boast sun pads and sink-in beanbags.

She also performs well at lower speeds, which in turn minimizes fuel consumption.
Very well maintained, Froggy prides herself on being in perfect condition.



SUNBATHING AREA 



SUNBATHING AFT  



AFT  DECK



AFT  DECK  



SALON



SALON



SALON



MASTER  CAB IN



MASTER  CAB IN



MASTER  BATHROOM



MASTER  BATHROOM



VIP  CAB IN



TWIN CAB IN



GUEST  BATHROOM



BUNK CAB IN



SPEC IF ICAT IONS&
ACCOMODAT IONS

Length: 25,00 meters 

Beam: 5.98 meters 

Number of Crew: 3

Built : 2006 ( Refit 2018 ) 

Shipyard: Sunseeker  

Engines:  2 x Caterpil lar C32

Cruising speed:  25 knots 

Fuel consumption: 450 L/h

Number of Cabins: 4

1 Master, 1 VIP, 1 Twin & 1 Bunk

Guests: 8 night / 12 day  



TOYS&TENDER
 Williams TurboJet 325

Paddle surf

Donuts 

Wakeboard

Snorkel

Anti jel lyfish pool

*Seabob rental is optional and

has an extra cost of € 325 per

day or € 1800 per week.



SEASONS&RATES

HIGH SEASON       July&August     5.000€ Day  - 30.000€ Week*

LOW SEASON       Rest of the year 4.500€ Day  - 27.000€ Week*

* 21% VAT NOT INCLUDED IN THE PRICE



THE  BALEAR IC  I SLANDS

The energy of the
islands make them
one of the world's
most unforgettable
destinations.


